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EDITOR’S 

COMMENT; 

I have been 

planning the 

Comrades story for a long 

time so even though the event 

has been cancelled I am going 

ahead. It’s time for another 

word-search! 

Looking for something different?  

Try this; - if you are honest you 

will be amazed by the result. 

https://www.16personalities.co

m/freepersonalitytest 

SPECIAL DATES 

5th: World Environment day 

National doughnut day 

6th: D Day ww2 

8th World Ocean day 

Best friends’ day 

13th: National weed your garden 

day 

14th: World- Blood Donor day 

16th: Youth Day 

17th: Eat your veggies day 

19th: World sauntering day 

20th: Winter solstice 

21st: Fathers’ day 

22nd: World rain-forest day 

Pam 

EDITOR: PAM RITCHIE COT 253   

 TEL    039 975 9553       email: 

umdoniomelette@gmail.com 

NATURE NEWS/BITS’NBYTES: 

CLAUDE LEROY COT 559 TEL 9759 

 

COMRADES HISTORYCOMRADES HISTORYCOMRADES HISTORYCOMRADES HISTORY        

Eddie Matthews 

The father and founder of the 

Comrades Marathon was a man 

called Vic Clapham, but what is 

lost in the history story is that it 

was a heroic act by one of Vic 

Clapham’s Comrades in the First 

World War that got Vic on his 

journey to start the Great Race. 

 Vic Clapham was sent to fight in 

the East African campaign. Now 

history will tell us that many lives 

were lost in that campaign but 50% of those lives were not lost to enemy 

bullets or bayonets but were lost due to tropical diseases. Vic was not 

spared the difficulty of fighting against malaria and blackwater disease and 

became very ill. News that a hospital ship had docked in Mombasa brought 

some relief but the soldiers that were being sent home due to illness had 

to “march” some 50 miles to get to Mombasa. Vic  was very sick and the 

journey seemed an impossible task. During his stint in the East African 

Campaign he had made many friends but one in particular had become like 

a brother. His name was Ernest Freemantle and Ernest was not going to 

leave his buddy to die so he walked with Vic and every time Vic collapsed 

Ernest would pick him up, very often piggy backing him.  

It was this act of bravery and lots of other similar acts that inspired Vic 

Clapham to commemorate the bravery of these soldiers by doing 

something. Being involved in athletics he put the 50 mile trek and the 

endurance, strength and tenacity of human beings into a plan to make an 

endurance race that monument. He approached the newly formed League 

of Comrades of the Great War with his idea to start a race between 

Pietermaritzburg and Durban but his idea was politely rebuffed. 

Remembering that his whole idea was born out of a “never give up” 

resolve he continued his efforts to get the race on the go and in 1921 he 

was given permission to stage the event. On Empire Day, the 24th May, 

1921 forty-seven runners lined up at the PMB town hall to start the run to 

Durban, in Vic’s mind a fitting memorial to the soldiers who who showed 

courage beyond normal human endeavour. 

The Comrades is now an open event and everybody is welcomed 

irrespective of race or gender. TV was covering started the Comrades 

explosion until today where the field is limited to 20000. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Try a little praise; it will boost the recipient’s morale and       

make you feel good too 



  

MARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACE    

FOR SALE 

MONKEY-PROOF REFUSE BIN COVER    

Slatted C.C.A. treated timber. Natural or 

green  finish. Hinged lid. Can be seen  at 

cottage 401.     TONY  9412 

MAGNETIC ALUMINIUM FLY SCREENS 

BRIAN  9818  cot 618 to view and order. 

ROUELLE ARTIFICIAL FRAGRANCES     

Ladies and men R150 each. Open morning 

once a month. Phone to view.                  

ANNE   Tel 9673  cot  373 

BEAUTIFUL NECKLACES, BRACELETS, 

EARRINGS AND RINGS.    

 PAT  TEL 9811  cot 611 

JUSTINE  PRODUCTS LESLEY cot  507     9707 

BIRDSEED    Priced to suit your pocket.    

RINA / TONY   Cot 401   9412  

AVON PRODUCTS 

RINA  9766 

HERBALIFE PRODUCTS 

PADDY  cot 603    9803 

NEV'S SCOTTISH MARMALADE  R 30 per  

500 g please supply replacement glass bottle 

 NEVILLE 9614 cot 314 

REFURBISHED LAWN BOWLS 

Various sizes. From R500 per set.              

 COLIN  9754  cot  554 C 082 484 7518 

HEARING AID BATTERIES  R 40.00 per pack 

OF 6. Size 13 only  HEATHER  9521   cot 221 

HEARING AID BATTERIES   

New battery stock just arrived.  R40.00 for 6 

Size 312 Brown; Size 10 Yellow; size 675 blue 

size 13 orange. 

LYN  9737  Cot 537. 

ANTHURIUMS 

Large, small & miniature; Double  

dipladenia; Hoya.  IAN COT 109 9409 

MOBILITY SCOOTER 

R10 000  Matron ,Care Centre 

9457 

DUMBELLS 1kg:  1,5kg:  2,5kg:  3,00kg.  

Ankle weights:  approximately 1,2kg. ANNE 

SIMPSON 9673 
RICH FRUIT CAKES 

ANNA  cot 508  9708 

LACSON SYRUP 500ml R100 Peter 9361 

 

SERVICES  

KNIVES AND GARDEN TOOLS SHARPENED 

JOHNNY 9808 

SMALL PIECES OF FURNITURE  

made to order - or repaired.  

CALL PETER, 9509. 

 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION IN 

PENNINGTON AVAILABLE. 

LYN  9531 cot 231 

PORT EDWARD BREAK AWAY 

 6 Sleeper fully equipped holiday home with 

sea view. Pet friendly. To view Google “ 

Omara Rest “ Port Edward 

30% discount to all HRV residents. 

Minimum stay 3 nights 

MIKE OR SANDY Cot  538 Tel 9738 

Cell 0761461914/0760524309 

 CONTACT ALLEN HILL -9548  for                                           

# Airport shuttle                                                   

#  All electrical repairs                                         

#  Mobility car repairs                                         

#  Automatic garage doors                                 

#  General handiwork 

SEWING ALTERATIONS 

PAM  9764 

WELDING & WOODWORK REPAIRS                                      

PHILL  cot 30  084 490 9705 

MACHINE EMBROIDERY                                

DIENA 9330  cot 30  

STAMPS Turn that old collection into 

cash.Appraisals and valuations   ERNIE  9659  

cot 359 

WATER FILTRATION: Filter units; 

replacement cartridges, tech advice.  

PETER  9796  cot  596 

PRINTER CARTRIDGES REFILLED 

Colour transparencies to digital NEIL cot 255   

TAX PROBLEMS? 

HENRY STREVER registered tax practitioner 

9813  cot 613 

 

WANTED 

Plastic garden pots, any size, and seedling 

trays. 

REYNIE 9724 Cottage 524 
If anyone does not use their  SEWING 

MACHINE OR OVERLOCKER 

& would like to donate it to CFC Mission, 

who have Skills4Life training, please to 

contact me.  ANNE  9673 
VW TIGUAN AUTO 4MOTION 
DAVE COWARD 9405 Cot 105 

AUDIO CASSETTE PLAYER. 
PETER – 9509 

GOLF CART COVER 

STEWART  9775 
OLD BASKETS  MARIE  9465 

LAWN BOWLS 

Got bowls in the cupboard/garage no longer 

in use? Turn them into CASH! My  stock is 

low and I URGENTLY need bowls. 

Sizes 00, 0, 01, 2, 3., 4 Spot cash paid 

COLIN  9754  cot  554 cell 082 484 7518 
PLASTIC BREAD SEALS DENNIS cot 254, 

JIMMY 363  ANNE 373 

BOTTLE TOPS FOR WHEELCHAIRS 

PETER 9651 

 

  - This is a free service for villagers 

only. Ads in before 20
th

 please. Your 

once-off ad will feature in two issues.  

Please let me know if your items have 

been sold  

------------------------------------------------ 

 
            Who “nose” this man? 

 

-------------------------------------------------

J Leslie Smith  

& Company  Inc. 
  Have you updated your will? 

Do you need help in planning 

your   estate? 

 Let me help you. 

   Margaret McCoullough 

Shop 29, Village Mall Apartments, 
3 Impathle Drive, Pennington 

Open: Wed 9am - 1pm / by apt. 

HEAD OFFICE: 332 Jabu Ndlovu 

Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201 

Tel: +27 (0)33 845 9700   

Email: jls@jleslie.co.za 

www.jlesliesmith.com 

------------------------------------------------- 
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NONAGENARIAN 

 

Bill tenant was born in 

Queenstown on the 

29
th

 of April 1930. After 

matriculating from 

Queens College he 

moved to East London 

where he worked as an 

accountant for the 

railways. He was very 

involved with rugby at 

the time but when he was transferred to Durban 

tennis became his favourite pastime until he took up 

long- distance running. Besides regular weekend runs 

he particularly enjoyed running the Two Oceans and 

the Comrades and was very disappointed when an 

injury prevented him from earning his green number. 

He and Anne moved into the village on New Year’s 

Eve in 2004 and soon started playing social and 

competitive bowls and making new friends. 

 “I would sooner run a marathon than spend an 

evening on the dance floor,” Bill commented with a 

smile. 

     Congratulations from all of us! 

---------------------------------- 

NEWS FLASH: Marilyn Jacobs’ mom who lives in 

England has just celebrated her 100
th

 birthday and she 

received a card from the Queen! 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU CARERSTHANK YOU CARERSTHANK YOU CARERSTHANK YOU CARERS    

Some of the villagers who came to show their thanks 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

T:  +27 39 3129100 | F:  +27 86 6158147  

| C:  +27 82 4552088 | E:  mikeh@hibiscus.co.za |  

                    W:  www.hibiscus.co.za 

Authorised Financial Services Provider FSP No.15463 

and FSP No.14641 

We run a very cost effective scheme for residents 

wishing to insure their household goods, vehicles and 

personal effects.  We also offer investment and life 

products. These include life policies, funeral plans, 

Medical Aid, Gap Cover as well as local and international 

investments, annuities and guarantee plans. 

Thank you to all those who happily 

permitted their photographs to be 

taken whilst walking around the 

village. All  the cheerful "waves " and 

friendly smiles will in due course  be on 

display in the library.  OLIVE  
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MAY 2020 

WHAT’S THE BUZZ? 

SUNSHINE UMDONI CANSA 

      SUPPORT GROUP 

with Freda Jackson 9645 

To believe is to know that every day is a 

new beginning. It is trust that miracles 

happen and that dreams really do come 

true. If only we believe. 

NEXT MEETING: 24
th

 June (Hopefully!) 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

SWIMMING POOL:  Many thanks to Alan Pyle for 

keeping the pool and surrounding paving clean and 

sparkling, despite the geese who are enjoying 

swimming and sunbathing in the absence  of 

humans.  They do make a mess everywhere and Alan 

has kindly been cleaning up after them.  Huge thanks 

to Murray and Dot Linaker who mowed the lawns at 

the pool and tidied up the gardens there. 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

100 CLUB DRAWS:  We did not have the 100 Club 

draws at the end of April or May, as we are not 

allowed to gather as we used to on the last Friday of 

each month for this purpose.  The RAC has decided 

that we should still do the draws on the last Friday of 

each month and to make up for the two missed 

months, there will be a DOUBLE DRAW for the next 

THREE MONTHS!  We will not be able to have the 

Snowball prize, but each member of the 100 Club will 

have two chances of winning one of 4 prizes (which is 

better than one chance of winning one of 8 prizes) at 

each draw.  The 100 Club draw will be done by RAC 

members on Friday 29th May and the prizes will be 

delivered to the winners.  A list of winners will go up 

in the Post Room as usual. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

LIBRARY: Thanks to your co-operation the re-opening 

has gone very smoothly. Hopefully by the end of the 

month everything will be fully back to normal but 

returned books will still have to be sanitised for the 

foreseeable future.  

PUZZLE TIP: If you find a piece missing keep a small section 

of the puzzle intact and bring it up to the library where you 

can check the missing pieces packet to see if the piece is 

there. Keep pieces in plastic bags please .Keep reading!  

PAM 9553 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

WINTER CRAFT MARKET 

Sadly, because of Covid-19, we 

have cancelled the Winter Craft 

Market, planned for end of June. 

We are hoping that by November we'll 

be able to hold the best ever Christmas Craft Market 

on Saturday, November, 28th. 

We won't turn any crafters away and will have outside 

stalls as well as fill the hall, so don't give up on your 

hobbies. Keep going, we are bound to have a bumper 

event later in the year, and will attract a 

bumper crowd. 

Thank you for your continual support and 

understanding. HEATHER BUTLER 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

                

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

BATTERY AND PRINTER CARTRIDGES RECYCLING 

Thank you to all the URV residents who regularly place 

their old batteries and printer cartridges in the bins 

provided for recycling And to the residents who 

collect from others for discarding. 

There are some strange objects that are discarded in 

these bins at times! 

I’m intrigued by the number of almost new and 

sometimes brand new batteries that are discarded. 

Not to worry, there are many folks only too happy to 

receive them. Mainly the car guards at the Malls. 

I collected batteries over a 6 week period in 

December/January. Weight of discarded batteries 

taken for recycling was 22 Kg. I’m sure this record will 

be broken over the lockdown period. 

A TIP. Inspect the batteries in your devices regularly or 

ask a friend to assist. If they show the slightest signs 

of leaking, swelling or corrosion then bin them. It 

could save you a lot of frustration – and a few Rands! 

There was a battery powered emergency light 

discarded recently. It was in good condition except for 

one corroded battery terminal. After a cleanup the 

light is working perfectly. If you give me a description 

I’ll return it to you. Phone SANNIE  9642.   cot342  

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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MY NEW "COTTAGE"  

 
Never mind the 
lockdown, - I have been 
kicked out of home for 
demanding too many 
cakes and cookies and 
not doing enough 
exercise! 
Ivan Bennwith 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

LOCKDOWN PASTIMESLOCKDOWN PASTIMESLOCKDOWN PASTIMESLOCKDOWN PASTIMES 

Henry restores                   Tony irons? 

 
    Bev tidies 

 
Heather puts her fairy garden into lockdown 

Barry walks his dog                Barbara moves in 

The library opens under strict conditions 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

DEIRDRE VAN HEERDEN 

Registered  Physiotherapist 

B PHYST (Pretoria)                                                                      

PR No 0175781 

Visits Umdoni Village every Tuesday 

For an appointment Phone  060 585 4201 

Main Practice is in Umkomaas 

--------------------------------------------------- 

THE SUBMARINE 

RESTAURANT  

is offering a delivery     

menu during lockdown  

           Phone 074 757 5756 for details 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

OPENING HOURS 

Mon – Fri: 7.30am – 3.30pm 

Saturday: 7.30am – 1pm 

Closed on Sundays 

Tel  9896 

NEW ARRIVALS 

Robin Roulsten & Barbara 

Raubenheimer  cot 206 

Welcome! 
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Nature NotesNature NotesNature NotesNature Notes 

It’s sardine run time again – how do I know, as 

with all of you I’m under lockdown?  

Well the aloes are all coming out in flower. It has 

always been the myth that the sardines, whales 

and all the side shows are due when this 

happens. 

 

 

 

It will almost certainly be a bumper sardine run 

this year – just because we cannot enjoy it! 

Every now and then nature delivers a riddle. 

Gus Crous writes: 

When We opened our pawpaw to make a fruit 

salad we found that a small one seems to have 

germinated and grown in the mother pawpaw. It 

was solid and very hard and about 6 centimetres 

in length. This must be very rare. 

  

 

 

 

There have been several sightings of black pig on 

our fence boundary with Gary Barker – I think it is 

a pot-bellied pig. It has turned out that she also 

has a litter of piglets. It has come to our attention 

that she really has been somewhat naughty – 

some of the piglets look like bushpigs! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lockdown BluesLockdown BluesLockdown BluesLockdown Blues    

We are all finding time to do things we usually 

don’t have time to do (well I hope so anyway). 

For some, photography has provided an outlet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CURRENTLYCURRENTLYCURRENTLYCURRENTLY    

CLOSEDCLOSEDCLOSEDCLOSED    

Brian Hendry has been keeping 

an eye on the dam – Giant 

Kingfisher with lunch. 

Fred Hutchins has also 

been busy: 

Black Sparrowhawk 

Our resident Bushbuck 

Malachite Kingfisher  

Plagiarised from the latest SAARP Newsletter. 

Mommy pig of questionable 

morals.  

Her offspring – the stripes are 

pure bushpig and the red mane 

just a hint! 

Boy!Boy!Boy!Boy!            It’s sooooo hard to work from home!  #WFMIt’s sooooo hard to work from home!  #WFMIt’s sooooo hard to work from home!  #WFMIt’s sooooo hard to work from home!  #WFM    
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CAROLE'S CORNER   by Carole Barber 

We're living in unprecedented times – inconvenient, scary 

and challenging. Life is sure to be very different in the 

future but let's remember, change is said to be good for the 

brain. 

From the ashes of a struggling economy new industries rise 

daily – one example is the mass making of masks. Masks 

are good news for those who were considering face lifts. 

Thanks to masks those wrinkly, jowly bits are now nicely 

tucked away, with no nip necessary. The benefits to the 

gentlemen are fewer shaves which means fewer blades, 

those costly items that make you bristle. 

Let's not be surprised if the motor-biking fraternity start 

hitching baskets to their Harley-Davidsons, BMWs, 

Kawasakis, et al and offering their door-to-door take-away 

delivery services to restaurants. Visualise a tattooed, body 

pierced, balaclava-ed burly brute delivering your pepperoni 

pizza! 

Where there's demand, boer maak 'n plan. Rumour has it 

there's a whole lotta fermenting goin' on... Been wondering 

why pineapples, yeast and sugar are in short supply? To you 

desperate smokers – if you're looking to roll your own cigs, 

my lawn is producing a prolific crop of weed, I mean, 

weeds. If you're high and dry, help yourselves. Forget the 

mighty annual Serengeti migration, the human stampede is 

going to be far more spectacular when bottle stores and 

tobacconists open. 

Not applicable to the Yul Brynner / Telly Savalas sector, 

another life-threatening massing is sure to take place when 

hairdressing salons and barber shops are allowed to trade. 

Once-familiar friends who have transformed into 

unrecognisable long-, grey-haired, hippie strangers, have 

prompted the idea of patenting a game called, 'Guess Who 

I Am.'  

With that snippet it's back to the usual corner where Glade 

Shop contributions share cramped space with a collection 

of hand sanitisers, together with face masks made by some 

of our industrious and generous villagers. Let's wear, be 

aware, be fair. 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Last month’s 

solution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMRADES’ SNIPPETS 

 ED WRAYI ran the race in 1961  “ If I recall correctly there 

were 104 runners who lined up in front of the City Hall in 

PMBurg that morning. There were no official seconding 

tables--you had to provide for yourself. Can remember 

being offered a drink of water from a friendly lady watering 

her garden. There were no crowds along the road .At times 

along the road there wasn't another runner in sight.” 

DAVE ALP: Green number presented by Wally Hayward. 

HENRY STREVER: Ran part of the way next to Wally 

Hayward on his last race. 2 of his sons ran ran their first 

race with him. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

COVID19 viral Influenza   Ernie shore 

There are 18 000 cases currently reported in South 

Africa and there may be as many as 40 000 by July and 

over a million anticipated for the year . Worldwide 

almost 3 million cases have been reported but it 

appears that their peak has been attained and a 

reduced rate of infection is now expected .  

In 1918 another deadly virus caused worldly chaos . 

Spanish Flu . Originating at a military base in Kansas , 

USA,  the first case was attributed to Pte Albert 

Gritchell who worked in the mess .Within a day of him 

reporting sick there were 107 men afflicted and within 

a week over 500, rising to 1127 by month end with 46 

fatalities. Nevertheless thousands of American 

soldiers were shipped to Europe to join the conflict 

bringing, the deadly influenza with them . By end 1920 

500 million had been struck down by flu with an 

estimated 100 million fatalities. Due to war-time 

restrictions on press reports it was Spain that 

published most accounts of the pandemic and it 

became known as the “Spanish Flu “. Only one 

populated part of the world reported no cases – the 

island of Marajo at the mouth of the Amazon ! 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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                                                            COMRADES CHALLENGECOMRADES CHALLENGECOMRADES CHALLENGECOMRADES CHALLENGE    

VILLAGE RUNNERSVILLAGE RUNNERSVILLAGE RUNNERSVILLAGE RUNNERS    ( I was hoping for a group photo but that will have to wait! – Ed) 

Geoff Bacon 2 ( silver, gold – 7
th

), Ed Matthews 22, (6 silvers), Henry Strever 19, Chris Adendorf  12, Dave Alp 11, 

Ivan Bennewith 11, Derrick Payne 11, Brian Wadely 10, Keith Harris 10 silvers, Bill Tennant 9, Charlie Douglas 8, 

Rowan Bird 6, Averil Bennewith 5, Lou Mackay-Willers 5, Noel Steyn 4, Dennis Beamish 3, Dinah Lee 3,                

James Gobel 2, Tony Butler 1, Reg Clark 1, Mike Mordaunt 1, Tony Simpson 1.  (I hope I haven’t left any out1 – ed) 

                               Runners earn their permanent green numbers after 10 runs. 

Rina Schmidt WALKED the course in 1996 from Maritzberg over 2 days and has a certificate to prove it! 

                                                                

 


